
Alfred Conservation Commission 
October meeting minutes 10/16/19

Meeting started @ 7pm 
Attendees: Michael Kay, Martina Northover, Lisa Cook, Bill Bulard, Patricia Smith, Donna 
Matson, Dominique Zulueta 

Welcome to Donna Matson! She joins us after receiving the ACC email inviting community 
members to attend our meetings. The FB posts and email list are working - go team!

With the storm forecast, we'll do a trail check after the weekend and email any issues to the 
group. Donna jumped right in, and will walk the Charles Swett trail; Shaker Woods - Marti, 
Shrine trail - Bill, Littlefield/BC Jordan - Dominique; and Clayton Carl/Atlantic Cedar Loop - 
Michael. It was mentioned that the trail log books are missing from the BC Jordan and Shrine 
trail boxes. When doing after-storm walks, please note condition of the trail log box and book 
along with trail condition info.

Still exploring different ideas for the Winter Speaker Series including:
• Coyote program, here's the link from Katherine's email: https://coyotelivesinmaine.org/
• Marti will get info on the native plants presentation
• Donna suggested Lyme disease prevention education from Mid Coast Lyme,
 she will also contact a local mycologist to inquire about presentations
• Pat brought up the possibility of adding bee houses to the bird house workshop,
 she will forward a pattern and/or information

March event to feature a wildlife/nature photographer and introduce ACC photo contest
• Dominique shared By a Maine River, A Year of Looking Closely, by Thomas & Lee Szelog
 and their presentation information - please see attached press release for more info
• Dominique has contacted the Portland Press Herald photo editor to ask if any staff 
 photographers who also photograph wildlife/nature do talks or presentations
• Donna suggested contacting photographers through FB by making a post and sharing to
 the groups: Photographing Maine, Maine Wildlife and others (she will help "share")
• Other suggestions included: a tie in with Parks & Rec or the Library; a tie in with the Maine 
Bicentennial; making the photo contest a town event; create a photo calendar to offer for sale as 
a fund raiser for printing high quality maps; and featuring quotes from the trail log books along 
with the photographs

Donna suggested FB post about tick prevention because it's high-risk season.

Meeting adjourned @ 8 pm

Respectfully submitted,
Dominique Zulueta



PRESS RELEASE
Insert Name Hosts
By a Maine River – A Year of Looking Closely

Date:     
Time:  
Location:    
Cost  Free & open to the public     

Town, ME.  “My time was managed by Mother Nature.” So writes nature and wildlife photographer Thomas 
Mark Szelog in the introduction of the book, By a Maine River: A Year of Looking Closely. And, as this book 
proves, what a privilege it was! Szelog and his wife Lee Ann document – in Thomas’s photos and in writings by 
them both – the experience of looking closely at their 70 acres of the Maine woods through the passage of one 
full year. Tom set himself a challenge the sage of Walden Pond would have understood and endorsed: find and 
photograph—within the confines of one seventy acre, fairly typical central Maine property—at least one interest-
ing, surprising, beautiful, or memorable wildlife or nature image every week, for an entire year. The Szelog’s will 
present a narrated photography presentation about their work at (insert place, date and time).

The making of By a Maine River was an ambitious project, one that required patience and skill and sometimes 
considerable fortitude. Enduring all kinds of weather, and sometimes waiting out the last of the daylight, Thomas 
kept his vigil and got his photographs. The result is an unusual visual journal, a personal almanac, a keepsake 
unique to one time and one place yet conveying a universal message: we are not the only beings making a liv-
ing from this land. In his year of looking closely, Szelog captured moments and images that Maine still offers in 
abundance—a great blue heron’s transfixing stare; a translucent snake skin on brightly multicolored lichens; a 
gauzy snow devil catching the sun for an instant, a coyote coolly assessing a human intruder to its domain. “I was 
alone for a year in the forest, but I was not lonely,” writes the single-minded photographer. “In the forest I found 
peace.” As the images on the pages of By a Maine River suggest, he found that and more. 

By A Maine River is the couple’s second book, published by Down East Books. Their first book, Our Point of 
View – Fourteen Years at a Maine Lighthouse chronicles the 14 years they resided at Marshall Point Lighthouse 
in Port Clyde, Maine. The book was honored with a number of awards and recognitions: Selected as one of the 
Best Photo Books by Shutterbug magazine; winner of Best Maine-Themed Book in the Maine Literary Awards 
from the Maine Writers and Publishers Association; and a  Gold Medal winner from the Independent Publishers 
Association for best regional non-fiction. 

Thomas Mark Szelog has spent his entire life observing, writing and/or photographing wildlife. He has been a 
full-time professional photographer for 35 years, specializing in photographing wildlife, nature, and landscapes. 
He has earned the reputation and is often described as “one of Maine’s most renowned wildlife photographers,” 
and is a recipient of the Philip Hyde Award, presented annually to a photographer who is working to preserve 
the condition of the natural environment through the art of photography. Lee Ann is the President of Simply Put, 
LLC, specializing in presentations on communication, attitude, human relations and wellness, of ourselves and 
our planet. As passionate wildlife advocates, they also work collaboratively, sharing their words and photographs 
in narrated photography presentations and books to educate and inspire people about the important role our 
natural world plays in our lives. One of their current endeavors is a feature length film, presently in post-produc-
tion, that will allow audiences to experience nature’s peace of forest.
Admission is free.
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